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NEELAM SHARMA ON HOW THE HEARTBREAK OF HER SON’S SUICID
by MITA MISTRY

Why dating apps need a
zero tolerance approach
RECENTLY, Eastern Eye published an article on
women who are involved in online dating
scams and it really happens more often than
you would realise. I wanted to share my
thoughts in a little more detail on this.
“I don’t find you attractive enough to date,
but I want to mess around with you” is something a guy recently told me on a dating app
that upset, shocked and appalled me. I proceeded to tweet about it to my 5000 plus followers and tagged the dating app Bumble, which I
had connected with him through. I didn’t think
they’d reply at all, as more often than not, they
don’t, but this time it was different. They did reply and pretty quickly. They directly messaged
me, took some details and blocked him straight
away. They also sent me a floral token of appreciation and told me I’m incredible and deserve
the best. And every woman who goes through
such experiences really does deserve the best.
I have had similar experiences with other
dating sites and apps. I often attend Asian dating events in the pursuit of love. I have been
stood up, asked for one-night stands, verbally
abused and even met married guys, yet the sites
and apps have not done anything about it.
Why is this the case? Why does one app take
more of a zero-tolerance approach than another? One of the experiences I have had with an
Asian dating site not taking any action was
when I reported someone whom I had found
out was married with children. I found out he
was married because a friend knew him and
told me, but because I had no proof in text form
they refused to take action.
Websites need to start being a lot more vigilant and taking action. There are so many ways
that sites and apps can support people. Unfortunately, it’s women who mostly face the brunt
of the scams. If I can search for someone online
and find out they are married, a site can do this
too. I would urge apps and organisations to listen to people when they report someone. Block
them straight away while they are investigated.
There should also be a verification process to
prove that they are not married and ‘looking for
fun’ before they join a site (there are actually
sites for people looking for that).
I felt rubbish when I reported someone and
no action was taken, just because I didn’t have
a text admitting the guy was married. These
people need to be blacklisted, thrown out of
events and shown that it is not okay to take advantage of people who just want to find love.
Most of the events and sites should be made
paid for, so they can start taking responsibility.
Those who pay money in good faith or give you
numbers to generate advertising should not be
made to feel used and vulnerable. Take the lead
from Bumble for being different and flying
above the rest.

DEVOTED parents Dinesh Kumar and Neelam
Sharma had the most terrible nightmare when
their son Akash aged just 21 committed suicide
in 2015.
The heartbroken couple from Ilford in East
London coped with their immense grief by setting
up the Sky Sharma Foundation in loving memory
of Akash to raise awareness of mental health and
help those in need.
Although her heart will never fully heal, Neelam
along with her family is carrying forward the spirit
of her son who was affectionately known as Sky.
Neelam shared the story of what led to the tragic suicide, how she coped and the ray of light that
emerged during her darkest hour.
Apart from the usual struggles every family faces, Neelam’s was a happy home with a husband,
two daughters and her son Akash, who was the
youngest. “Akash, right from a very young age,
was a multi-talented child. What ever he put his
mind to, he could easily do it, whether it was
building computers, singing, composing music,
cooking or DIY. He did it all effortlessly,” explained Neelam with a fond smile.
Akash came out about his sexuality to his
mother when he was around 17-years-old and
then to his father a year later. Both parents were
fully supportive of his choice. A very outgoing,
confident and caring person, Akash would help
others irrespective of who they were.
“He was a sympathetic listener and gave good
advice. Sometimes I thought he was too wise for
me. It was like he knew the answers to everything.
He was soft-hearted and loved by all, including
strangers. Perhaps, being highly respected by his
friends made him feel weak if he spoke about how
he was feeling to anyone,” she said.
Whatever inner turmoil Akash was going
through remained hidden inside him. On Friday,
September 25, 2015, Neelam came home from
work to her husband, daughter and son-in-law
and Akash, who was in his room working on starting up a computer business. He was laughing,
joking and asking his mother to make him dinner.
The next day there was a baby shower event the
family was invited to, but Akash was unusually
quiet. “I didn’t question him thinking he probably
had a tiff with his friends and would be back to
his usual self. He borrowed the family car and I
asked him to make sure he arrives to the family
function as everyone would be waiting for him.
“Akash didn’t come to the event. I came home
early from the function and saw him leaving the
house. I asked him to let me in as I did not have
the keys, which he quietly did before walking away.
I reminded him that his sisters and everyone
would be waiting for him, but he didn’t respond.”
Neelam noticed her son was unusually quiet
and on Sunday messaged to see if he was okay.
She texted and phoned, but he didn’t respond.
Thinking that he may have been up all night
working on his project and sleeping in his room,
Neelam didn’t disturb her son any further. Having
had an exhausting weekend, she went to bed early on Sunday. The next day, Akash was supposed
to take the car to his university, but was nowhere
to be seen. “I phoned him, but he didn’t respond
and as I was getting late for work, and again I
didn’t disturb him. But while at work, I had a gut
feeling that something was not right. I kept calling
and messaging him, but there was no response. I
left work early at lunchtime, came home and
knocked on his bedroom door. I kept knocking,
but there was no answer. I asked his dad if had
seen him and he hadn’t. I had spare keys to his
room and opened his door,” explained Neelam
with sadness in her voice.
She found him in the room, and her perfect
world suddenly fell apart. Sometime over the
weekend, Akash had taken his own life and it was
something no one had seen coming. “I didn’t see
it coming considering he was surrounded by love.
I’d told him he could speak to me whenever he
wanted. He was close to his sisters and got whatever he wanted. No one refused him anything.
Just one day he was quiet and the next day, he
was gone,” she said.

The tragic incident devastated the entire family. Neelam went into shock, was in a state of disbelief and says her emotions were everywhere.
Nobody could understand why this could have
happened to someone who was so talented, loved
and had their whole life in front of them.
“I was confused, lost and my heart had unbearable pain. There are no words to describe that
pain. I didn’t understand what happened and
why. I felt maybe I said or done something wrong.
This tragedy destroyed me and my entire family,
including his sisters and father. Nobody could understand what had happened with him to take
this drastic step.”
Although the close-knit family had a supportive
network of friends and loved ones, the sudden
demise of Akash made them all feel like they were
dying on the inside. They supported one another

during the difficult time and carried on the best
they could. “For a mother, there really is no healing process. You can never heal from losing your
child to suicide. But, along with my pain, which I
keep buried inside me, I had to be a mother to his
older sisters and wife to my husband, so responsibilities kicked in.”
The healing process started by setting up nonprofit organisation Sky Sharma Foundation,
named after their son. Neelam and her husband
didn’t want another family to go through the pain
of losing a child. They wanted to encourage conversations and raise awareness about mental
health, especially in the Asian community where
it isn’t discussed.
Their son had never been diagnosed with any
mental health issue, but was going through something silently and they wanted to encourage those

